
We have been deeply sorrowed on the news on loss of Prof. Henrietta Todorova. She 

has always been an eminent outstanding scholar and colleague. As the Turkish 

friends of your Institute, please accept our sincere condolences. 

Professor Dr. Mehmet Özdoğan 

İstanbul Üniversitesi 

Department of Archaeology, Section of Prehistory 

University of İstanbul 

 

It is a big loss to the international community of archaeologists, including her 

students and colleagues in Bulgaria.  Her innumerable contributions to archaeology 

will keep her memory alive for generations to come. 

Professor Jak Yakar 

Faculty of Humanities 

Tel Aviv University 

 

Very sad news indeed. I recall her personal grace and archaeological knowledge. A 

whole era of Balkan archaeology has gone with her forever. 

Professor Nikolaos Efstratiou 

Aristoteleio University of Thessaloniki 

 

Such a sad news, It sounds to me that some people will never left us like Todorova. 

Dr. Eylem Özdoğan 

Istanbul University 

 

Another true legend has left us...Rest in peace! 

Dr. Marcel Burić 

Faculty of Humanities 

University of Zagreb 

 

Prof. Henrieta Todorova, big heart, great teacher, a good friend, colleague that the 

rescue us like a mother. Her spirit will always accompany us ... better world in which 

to work. 

Professor Dr. Gheorghe Lazarovici 

 

We very much regret Henrieta disappearance. She was a wonderful person, friend, 

colleague and Professor. I am sure that God will help her to rest in peace! 

Sincere condolences to the family! 

Magda and Gheorghe Lazarovici 

 

She was an epoch in the European and World archaeology. 

I will remember our meetings and discussions. 

RIP 

Юрій Рассамакін 



Institute of Archaeology of Ukrainian National Academy of Sciences 

 

Это действительно печальное известие. С именем Генриеты Тодоровой связана 

целая эпоха в балканской археологии. Искренне жаль. Да упокоится она с 

миром. 

Игорь В. Манзура 

 

It was a great regret that I read of the death of Professor Henrieta Todorova and I 

want to tell you how sorry I am. Professor Todorova was a sterling character, lively, 

intelligent, good person and many people will feel as I do, that the European 

archaeology is a poorer place now, without her. 

God bless her soul! 

Professor Florin Drasovean 

Institutul de Studii Doctorale,  

Babes-Bolyai University 

 

I deeply regret the death of Professor Henrieta Todorova. Was a great archaeologist 

with a larger and deeper understanding of the Prehistory of SE Europe. Her works 

remain remarkable on that field. She will remain like one of the most important 

archaeologist of his time, respected and appreciated by all of us. Her death is a great 

loss for the European Archaeology. 

God bless her soul! 

Dragomir Popovici 

Muzeul Naţional de Istorie a României 

 

В лице Хенриетты Археология потеряла ещё одного выдающегося 

исследователя. Встречался я сней в Одесском археологическом музее, работали 

над сопоставлением наших гумельницких материалов с варненскими... Изучал 

много её трудов, опирался на них и учитывал при своих изысканиях... 

Увы, все мы не вечны. Но, всё же, очень больно, когда уходят славные 

коллеги... 

Лeонид Субботин 


